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WITNESS STATEMENT OF CHRIS COLE

l, Chris Cole of 20 Wilkins Road, Oxford, OXA 2HX say as follows

lntroduction
1

I am making this witness statement in Tribunal case EA/201610290 in support of my
appeal against the lnformation Commissioner and Ministry of Defence (as Second
Respondent).

2

The lnformation Commissioner upheld the Ministry of Defence's (MoD's) refusalto
disclose the information sought in this case, arguing that to do so 'would be likely to
prejudice the capability, effectiveness or security of any relevant forces' (Exemption
26(1) (b) of FOIA). The MoD also claimed exemption under Section 27 (lnternational
Relations) but the lnformation Commissioner did not consider this aspect.

3

The Commissioner concurred with the MoD that the information was exempt from
disclosure after further "detailed submissions" were made by the MoD. Neither the
submissions themselves, nor a summary or gist of have been made available to me
While I am therefore not in a position to judge those submissions I believe there are
legitimate reasons to doubt the conclusion drawn by the MoD and the lnformation
Commissioner.

4

Additionally, Section 26 is subject to a public interest test. I believe the MoD and the
lnformation Commissioner have misjudged the balance of public interest, giving too
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much weight to a potential risk said to arise from disclosure, while at the same time
significantly underestimating the public interest in disclosing the information sought.
5

I appreciate the Tribunal is not necessarily expert in the use of armed unmanned aerial
vehicles (UAVs), or drones as they are commonly called. The first part of my statement
therefore sets out some of the background as well as some of the legal and ethical
issues surrounding their use. Throughout this statement I will use the term 'drone' or
'UAV' interchangeably. I am aware that the MoD prefers to use the term'Remotely
Piloted Air System' (RPAS). Nothing is intended by the use of the more commonly

accepted terms.
6.

Before I discuss these issues, I wish to inform the Tribunal on what basis I make these
statements.

7

I have been researching the use of armed UAVs, in particular, but not exclusively, by
UK forces since 2009. ln June 2010 I founded Drone Wars UK, a small British NGO,

which undertakes research, education and campaigning on the use of Unmanned
AerialVehicles and the wider issue of remote warfare. Drone Wars UK has become
recognised internationally as a credible and reliable source of information on the use of
drones and unmanned technology. The research and information produced by Drone
Wars UK has been used by MPs, journalists, NGOs, lawyers, human rights
organisations, campaigners and the general public.

I

I have submitted evidence or made presentations on the British use of armed drones
to several parliamentary committees including the Defence Select Committee, the
Joint Human Rights Committee, the Committees on Arms Export Controls, the All
Parly Parliamentary Group on Drones and the All Party Parliamentary Group on
Afghanistan.

9.

ln addition, I have written many reports as well as articles forthe national press on the
issue. Recently these have included:

.
.
.
.
10.

British Drone Operations Against lslS, 2014-2016, Drone Wars UK, Feb 2017
Drone War: Out of Sight, Out of Mind, Out of Control?, DCN, Oct 2016
We need a debate on drone killings, The Guardian,May 2016
Drones aren't just toys that cause a nuisance. They're still killing innocent
peoPle, The Guardian, Feb 2015

My research has also been used in numerous articles in national and specialist press
including:
a

a

a

The Guardian view on armed drones: a new code for a new form of warfare,
Guardian leader, May 2016
UK air strikes kill 1,000 lsis fighters in lraq and Syria but no civilians, officials
claim, lndependenf, Apr 2016
Record number of US drone crashes, BBC News, Jan 2016
Lethal Predator drones to be're-branded with soothing new name', Daily
Mirror, Oct 15
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11.

I have also appeared as an expert on broadcast media many times to discuss the use
of armed drones including on Newsnight, The Moral Maze, The Today Programme,

British Forces Radio and SkY News.

A.

Background: UK use of armed Reaper drones

12.

Royal Air Force (RAF) pilots first began operating armed Predator drones in 2004 as
part of a newly formed USAF/RAF Combined Joint Predator Task Force (CJPTF),
undertaking missions in lraq as part of Operation Telic. According to the MoD, the first
strike undertaken by an RAF pilot using a US remotely controlled Predator drone took
place in late 2004.1

13.

The UK acquired its own armed drone capability after procuring three US Reaper
UAVs under urgent operational requirement rules (bypassing normal procurement
procedures) in October 2006. UK Reaper operations began in Afghanistan in October
2007, with the first strike taking place at the end of May 2008.2 After a UK Reaper
crashed in April 2008, additional Reapers were purchased bringing the number of
Reapers owned by the UK up to five and then, in July 2014, to ten'3

14.

ln addition to operating UK-owned Reapers in Afghanistan, the UK also borrowed USowned Reapers for UK missions in Afghanistan on numerous occasions. According to
a written answer from Defence Minister Mark Francois this occurred 519 times
between 2008 and 31 August 2014! Separate from this, RAF pilots have also
operated US Reapers (over lraq, Afghanistan and Libya) when they have been
embedded with US forces.

1S.

ln January 2014, as UK forces prepared to leave Afghanistan, the government
confirmed that it intended to retain Reaper for operations beyond Afghanistan. Air
Vice-Marshal Philip Osborn told Flight magazine:
"We have every intention of continuing to utilise Reaper beyond Afghanistan.
you wiltsee us ptan to bring Reaper more into an expeditionary, rather than
deptoyed mode, and over the next few years we will shift from Reaper into the

scavenger programme, [which] should be capable of doing far more, on a
worldwide bas,s."5

16.

1

On 16 October 2O14,lhe UK MoD announced that two UK Reapers were to be
deployed from Afghanistan for operations against lSlS in lraq. The first UK Reaper
flight there took place on 22 October 2O14, with the first UK Reaper strike against lSlS

See Craig Hoyle, 'RAF strikes in lraq with Predato(, Flight lnternational, 08.02'2005,

03.07.2014
a

Hansard, Written Quesiion 207734,8 September 2014,
http://rruwr,v.parliament.uk/business/publications/written-questions-answers-statements/writtenquestion/Com mon s/20 1 4-0 9-01 12077 34 I
5'Craig Hoyle, RAF ready for Reaper fleet boost, confirms expeditionary plan, Flight, 16 January 2014,
nttps:/'lwww.Rightglobal.óom/news/articles/raf-ready-for-reaper-fleet-boost-confìrms-expeditionary3949291
3
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occurr¡ng on g November.6 On 5 November 2014 the Defence Secretary Michael
Fallon stated that the UK was "preparing to increase the number of Reaper remotely
piloted aircraft in the region."7 Meanwhile, on 19 December 2014, the MoD responded
to my Fol request to confirm that all UK Reapers had left Afghanistan, reporting that
they had been "relocated to the United Kingdom and the Middle East".8 (Appendix:
Document 1)

Specific concerns about the use of armed drones
17.

Advocates of the use of armed drones often dismiss legal and ethical concerns about
their use by insisting that there is no difference between unmanned drones and other
armed aircraft. However, there are two real and significant differences.

18

Firstly, they can be operated remotely, over very great distances, via satellite links'
While the aircraft themselves are located near the point of operations, once they are
launched, control can be handed over to pilots sitting thousands of miles away'
Currently, RAF pilots based at Creech Air Force Base in Nevada and RAF Waddington
in Lincolnshire operate the UK's Reaper drone fleet. This extreme remoteness,
engendering what some call have called 'risk-free war', means that attacks can be
undertaken with impunity. Some commentators and scholars have questioned whether
war via drone is 'war' as traditionally understood, or something else entirely'e

19.

The second major difference between drones and other aircraft is persistence. Due to
the lack of any crew on board, drones can remain airborne far longer than a piloted
aircraft. A fast-jet can remain in the air only for around eight hours before the crew
become too fatigued to be at the peak ability needed to operate such aircraft. Reaper
and Predator missions, however, typically last between 12 and 18 hours. Crews simply
change shifts on the ground while the drone remains in the air. lt is this greater
persistence together with remote operating that is a real difference and seen as an
important strategic advantage by the military.

20

To summarise, armed remote persistence is a significant new capability that appears
to be having a real impact on the resort to force (jus ad bellum) and possibly the use of
armed force during armed conflict Çus in bel/o) although more information and
research is needed. I should make it clear that some argue that 'remote persistence'
enables drones to better comply with the Law of Armed Conflict (LOAC) during armed
conflict. While this may be so (and again there is a lack of evidence either way), this in
no way negates, for example, the negative impact of the erosion of 'last resod''

21

While there are a number of concerns about how armed drones impact on warfare,
am here limiting myself here to two specific issues related to the information I have

I

UK deploys Reaper to the Middle East. MoD press release https:llwww.qov.uldqovernment/newslukd.eplovs-reapef-to-thelmi{dle-easJ. First flight and first Reaper air strike see
ñäã'/wwvuparliàment.uklbusiness/publicationslwritten-questions-answers-statements/written6

question/CommonS/201 4-1 1 -06/2 1 3741/
Uf to provide further support to forces fighting lSlL, 5 November 2014,
https://vwvw.gov.uk/government/news/uk{o-provide-further-support-to-forces-fighting-isil
8 Fol response to Drone Wars UK, 19 December 2014'
https://dionewarsuk.files.wordpress.c oml2014112120141127 -'loi-cole-reaper-locations-final-

7 fvlichael Fatton,

respone.pdf
Sèe for'example Christian Enemark, Armed Drones and the Ethics of War: Milítary virtue in a posfheroic age, Routlege, 201 4.

e
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sought. These are how drones can be said to be a) loweríng the threshold for the use
of aimed force; and b) increasing the use of what has become known as'targeted
killing'.
8.1

Lowering the threshold for use of armed force

22.

ln modern democracies, political leaders understand that there is a political cost to
launching military intervention overseas. Whatever the arguments about whether a
particular intervention is justified under international law, time and again polling has
shown that the public do not like to see young service men and women sent overseas
only to return in wheelchairs or coffins.lo The potential political impact of grieving
families awaiting the funeral corteges of those sent to fight overseas is a definite
restraint on political leaders weighing up the option of whether or not to launch a
possible military intervention.

23.

Take away that potential cost, however, by using unmanned systems and it makes it
much easier for political leaders to opt to use lethal military force. ln 2013 British
military planners circulated an internal discussion document on how to avoid 'casualty
aversion' amongst the public by lowering the profile of repatriation ceremonies, and
suggesting an increased use of armed drones, mercenaries and Special Forces.11

24

Senior military and political voices are now beginning to recognise the dangers. For
example, General Stanley McChrystal, former commander of US and NATO forces in
Afghanistan, told a conference in London in2015 that he believed the capabilities of
drones make them more palatable to military decision-makers and "lower the
threshold" for lethal forcej2 Towards the end of his presidency, Barack Obama too
seemed to accept this when he told CNN "lt became so easy to use them without
thinking through all the ramifications."l3 Even the Ministry of Defence itself seems to
have come to this conclusion as it stated in a recent policy document, 'Future
O perating

Environ ment 2035'

:

"ln1reased use [of remote and automated sysfems/ in combat and support
functions will reduce the risk to mititary personnel and thereby potentially
change the threshotd for the use of force. Fewer casualties may lower
potiti-cat risk and any pubtic reticence for a military response"'"14

Joel Faulkner Rogers, "Report on British attitudes to defence, security and the arme! forces",
youGov,October ZS,ZOI+,https://youqov.co.uk/news/2014110/25lrenort-british-attitudes-dgfence-

10

secu.rity-q!-ld-arme/ See also Christopher Gelpi, Peter D. Feaver, and Jason Reifler. "America's
Tolerance for Casualties, 1950-2006." ln Paying the Human Cosfs of War: American Public Opinion
and casuatties in Military confticts,23-66. Princeton university Press, 2009.
http //www. j stor. org/stable/j. cttTsnhn. 7.
:

11

ben euinn, "Moã study éets out how to sell wars to the public", The Guardian, 26 September 2013,

https://www.theguardian.com/uk-news/201 3/sep/26/mod-study-sell-wars-public. Note original
discussion paper has been removed from MoD website.
12
Richard Ñor1on-Taylor and Alice Ross, "RAF base may be legitimate target for lsis, says ex-Nato
commander" , The Gúardian,25 November, 2015, https://urr,vw.theguardian'com/uknews/2015/n ovt2Slraf-base-may-be-legitimate{arget-isis-ex-nato-commander
13
Nicole Gaouette, Obama on ihe futuie of terrorism after bin Laden raid, CNN, 3 May 20'16'
http://edition.cnn.com/20 l6l05lO2tpolitics/obama-terror-doctrine-bin-laden-raid/
1a
Ministry of Defence, Future Operating Environment 2035, August 2015, p31-32'
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment-data/file/60761212015O731FOE 35 Final v29-VH.Pdf
5
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25.

ln an importan|2Ol5 empirical study into the public perception of the use of armed
drones, academics James lgor Walsh and Marcus Schulzke surveyed 3,000
individuals on their perception of the use of forqe when drones were used in
comparison to the deployment of other types of force.1s Walsh and Schulzke say the
results show "that participants are more willing to support the use of force when it
involves drone strikes." They go on:
"Drones tower inhibitions against initiating armed conflicts as many critics of
this technology have predicted. Respondents were consistently more likely to
favor the use of UAVs over ground forces in each of the experiments,
regardless of the objectives being pursued. They were also more willing to
initiate conflicts using drones than piloted aircraft..."16

26

The US use of armed drones to attack Al Qaeda in Pakistan in recent years is often
cited as an example of how drones are lowering the threshold for resort to the use of
armed force in practice. The US has never risked piloted aircraft to undertake these
strikes, relying wholly on unmanned drones. While it is hard to prove, it is difficult to
imagine the US would have undertaken so many incursions and strikes without the
availability of this technology. As US think tank The Stimson Center put it "the
availability of lethal UAV technologies has enabled US policies that likely would not
have been adopted in the absence of UAVs."17

27

The British use of armed drones in Syria in2014 and 2015 also shows how drones are
lowering the threshold for the use of armed force. ln September 2014, following a
request for help from the lraqi government, British MPs debated a government motion
to authorise the use of armed force against lSlS, but strictly within the borders of lraq.
MPs approved the motion and strikes in lraq began almost immediately. Within six
weeks, however, armed British drones (and an unarmed Rivet Joint surveillance
aircraft) were crossing the border into Syria, with intelligence gathered by the British
drones used by the US-led Coalition forces to undertake strikes in Syria.18 When
questioned by the media about legal authorisation for such missions, the Prime
Minister's official spokesman said it was because the flights did not amount to military
action:
"The prime minister and government have made clear that we would return
to parliament for a separate decision if we were proposing to take military

action. Ihrs is about intelligence-gathering.l

e

James lgoe Walsh and Marcus Schulzke, The Ethics of Drone Sfnkes: Does Reducing The Cost of
Conftict Encourage War?, US Army War College Strategic Sfudies lnstitute,2015,
https://ssi.armywarcollege. edu/pubs/display.cfm?publ D= 1 289
15

16

lbid. p25

Recommendations and Report of The Task Force on US Drone Policy, The Stimson Center, April
201 5, https://www.stimson.org/sites/default/fìles/file17

attachments/recommendations_and_report_ofJhe_task-force-on-us-drone-policy-second-edition.
pdf
18
Rowena Mason, "UK to fly military drones over Syria", The Guardian, 21 October 2014,
http://www.thequardian.com/uk-news/Z014/octl21luk-to-fly-military-drones-over-syria. See also FCO
response to PQ from Andrew Rosindell MP, 23 Feb 2015
http:{www.parliar¡ent.uk/business/publicationglwritten:g-Ugstigrç-:answers-stgtements/WI"iltenquestioniCommons/20'1 5-02-'1 1 1224326l.
1e
lbid.
6
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However the MoD confirmed in an Fol response that all British Reaper flights into
Syria were armed "as any mission over Syria is likely to involve flying over lraq."zo
[Appendix: Document 2]

28.

Despite claims to the contrary, it is difficult to understand how armed military flights
over a sovereign country do not amount to 'military action'. lndeed, flights by Russian
military aircraft that come near, but not within, UK air space incur a strong response
from UK government. Without a UN resolution or a request from the Syrian
government any military operation by the UK within Syria at that time was contentious
at best.21 While drone advocates often insist that armed drones are no different, it is
very difficult to believe that the UK would have sent piloted aircraft into Syria in this
way as the operational and political risk was far too great'

29.

From mid-2015, the MoD began to argue that it was "illogic¿l"zz and even "morally
indefensible"23 that UK forces could not undertake airstrikes against lSlS in Syria as
well as lraq. ln August 2015, armed British drones operating in Syria undertook the
targeted killing of Cardiff-born Reyaad Khan.2a British drones also directly assisted in
the US drone targeted killing in Syria of Junaid Hussain (August 2015) and
Mohammed Emwazi (November 2O15)l.25 The fact that British drones were already
flying missions in Syria, and had already launched one strike and assisted with others,
was used in part to persuade MPs and the public to support wider military action in
Syria. A government motion to extend UK military action from lraq into Syria was
subsequently tabled and passed in December 2015.

30.

A crucial question is whether the resofi to armed force in these two cases - the US
military interventions against Al Qaeda in Pakistan, and UK operations and strikes
against lSlS in Syria prior to the December 2015 parliamentary vote - would have
occurred without the availability of armed unmanned drones. lt is, at the very least,
possible that in both cases the technology itself can be said to have had an impact on
resort to force calculations. I would argue, therefore, that transparency over the
deployment of these systems is vital and in the public interest.

"Reaper aircraft are armed as any mission over Syria is likely to involve flying over lraq." MoD Fol
response 21 Oct 2015, https://dl.dropboxusercontent.comlul2TS39l3ltgs/attachments/136/136695939-201 5 1 021-FO 08237-Reaper-m ission s-i n-Syria-. pdf
21 See for example: Jennifer Daskat, Ashley Deeks, Ryan Goodman, "Strikes in Syria: The
lnternational Law Framework" Jusf Security, 24 September, 2014,
20

I

hltt¡s:/lwww.iustsecuritv.oroll*5479/strihgs-s)¡ria-internq!-o*nal-law-framework-dqskal-dee!Þ.:ggodman/
and Louiaé Arimatsu, Michael Schmitt "The legal basis for the war against lsis remains contentious",
The Guardian, 6 October 2Q'l{. http:/www-thequardian.com/.commentj.gfree/2014loç1/Q9/leqal-baÞÌswar-isis-svria-islAlnic-statehttp://wrÂ¡ru.thequardian.com/commentisfree/2014/oct/06lleqal-basis-warisi s-svria-islamic-state
22
Martha Kearney interview with Michael Fallon MP, BBC Radio Four, 1 July 20'15,
http //www. bbc. co. u k/prog ram mes/p02w1 vh 3
:

Michael Fallon: 'Morally indefensible' not to bomb lS in Syria, BBC News, 6 November 2015,
http://rarww. bbc. co. uk/newsl uk-347 42361
24'iCardiff jihadist Reyaad Khan, 21, killed by RAF drone", BBC News,7 September,2015,
23

http://www. bbc. co. uk/news/u k-wales-3

4
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Kim¡ko De Freytas-Tamura, Junaid Hussain, lSlS Recruiter, Reported Killed in Airstrike, 27 August
201 5, https://wwlv.nytimes.com l2015tOBl28lworld/middleeast/junaid-hussain-islamic-siate-recruiterkilled.html?_r=1. Missy Ryan, U.S. strike believed to have killed'Jihadi John,' lslamic State
executioner, Washington Post, 13 November ZQ'15, httrs://www.washinqtgnpost.cgn0/world/natiQnal1/1 3/
securitylus-drone-strike-targeted-jihadi-iohn-the-briton-linked{o-hostaoe-beheadinqs/2015/1
utm-term=.46c55d2754f7
8d58595c-89df-11e5-be39-0034bb576eee_story.html?
25
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8.2

Expanding'targeted killing'

31.

Perhaps the most controversial use of armed drones has been their use for targeted
killing of suspects outside the battlefield. Legal scholars define targeted killing as the
deliberate, premeditated killing of selected individuals, by a State, who are not in their
custody. Where lnternational Humanitarian Law (lHL) applies, the targeted killing of
combatants may well be legal. Outside of IHL situations, lnternational Human Rights
Law (IHRL) applies and lethal force may only be used when absolutely necessary to
save human life that is in imminent danger. This does not appear to be the case for
many of the US drone strikes that have been carried out in Pakistan, Yemen and
Somalia for examPle.

32.

Despite repeated denials that the UK would follow the US down the path of drone
targeted killing, on 21 August 2015 British drones targeted and killed UK citizen
Reyaad Khan near Raqqa in Syria. Alongside Khan, his cousin from Aberdeen, Ruhul
Amin, and a Belgian man known only as Abu Ayman al-Belgiki, were also killed. ln
Parliament, David Cameron admitted that the strike was "the first time in modern times
that a British asset has been used to conduct a strike in a country where we are not
involved in a war."26 Senior military officers acknowledged that the strike represented
the 'crossing of a Rubicon',27 while Defence Secretary Michael Fallon made it clear
that the uK was prepared to carry out further such targeted killings.2s

33.

ln his letter to the United Nations reporting the strike, the UK Ambassador argued the
strike against Reyaad Khan was undertaken as part of the collective self-defence of
lraq aswellas self-defence of the UK. The MoD insists, however, in an Fol response
to me, that the strike was not in fact part of Operation Shader, the MoD's operational
name for the UK's military support of lraq against lsls.2e [Appendix: Document 3]
This inconsistency remains and is part of the confusion around the legal basis for UK
use of lethal force outside of armed conflicts (see below).

34. There have been two separate parliamentary

inquiries following the UK's drone
targeted killing of Reyaad Khan. The Joint Human Rights Committee (JHRC) argued,
following its inquiry, that the legal basis offered by the government for the strike was
"confused and confusing."oo The committee urged the government to clarify:

.
.

the grounds on which it says that the Law of War applies to the use of lethal
force outside an armed conflict;
its understanding of imminence' in relation use of force under the right of selfdefence, and

26

Hansard, T Sep 2015: Column 28
https://wrvw.publications.parliament.uk tpalcm2}1516/cmhansrd/cm1 50907/debtext/150907-0001.htm
2? Þeter Fosier, RAF remote drone pilots facing real-world combat stress, The Telegraph, 9 November
2015 http://umnru.telegraph.co.uk/news/uknews/defence 111984557lRAF-remote-drone-pilots-facingreal-world-combat-stress.html
28 Frances Perraudin et al, UK prepared to carry out more drone strikes against British jihadis, says
Fallon, The Guardian, I Spetemb er 2015, https://wvrrw.theguardian.com/worldi2015lsep/08/uk-wouldnot-hesitate-to-carry-out-more-strikes-a gai nst-british-j had is
2e Fol response to Óhris Cole, https:i/dronewarsuk.files.wordpress.com/201
5111120151112'foi2015'
0851 8_mr_cole.pdf
30
¡oint Committee on Human Rights, The Government's policy on the use of drones for targeted
kilting, Aprit2016, https://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/jt2OlSl6ijtselectijtrights/5741574.pdf
i
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.

the legal basis on which the UK takes part in or contributes to the use of lethal
force outside armed conflict by the US or any other country

ln October 2016, following the government's short response to the JHRC's report, the
Committee stated that the Government had "ducked" these central questions.3l

35.

Atthe end of April2017, a heavily redacted copy of the lntelligence and Security

36.

Even before the redactions, however, the Committee were refused access to what
they describe as "central", "key" and "clearly relevant" documents on the strike against
Reyaad Khan.33 ln addition they were refused all access to information on the US
drones strikes conducted in conjunction with the UK on Junaid Hussain and
Mohammed Emwazi around the same time.3a

37.

While the Committee appears to have done its best to scrutinise the intelligence basis
of the UK's first drone targeted killing outside the battlefield, they faced clear
resistance from the National Security Secretaríat (NSS) and the Government. While it
may be understandable that some information is deemed too sensitive to be publicly
released, the very point of the ISC is that it is allowed to see such information in order
for there to be proper and appropriate parliament scrutiny of government activities. As
the Committee itself says in its report.

Committee's (lSC) report into the intelligence basis of the strike was published.32

"Without sight of the actual documents provided to Ministers we cannot
ourse/yes be sure - nor offer an assurance to Parliament or the public - that we
have indeed been given the futt facts surrounding the authorisation process for
the lethat strike against Reyaad Khan.'85

38.

ln summary, two core concerns about the increasing use of armed drones are that
they can lower the threshold for the use of armed force (eroding the principle that
armed force should only be used as a last resort) and are expanding the use of
targeted killing beyond the traditional battlefield. I believe that the UK use of its armed
Reapers since the end of UK operations in Afghanistan has gone some way to
demonstrate these dangers. Given that parliament has been frustrated in its attempts
to ensure proper scrutiny over the legal and intelligence basis for some strikes
undertaken by the UK's armed drones, the need for transparency and accountability
over basic details of the deployment of the UK's Reaper drones is vital.

C:

lnformation on use of armed drones more restricted than for other aircraft

39. While it is accepted that some information

about military operations needs to be kept
the use of armed drones is more
about
information
secret, it appears that routine

Government has ducked central question about lethal drone strike, Joint Human Rights Committee,
1 9 October 2016, https://www.parliament.uk/business/committees/committees-a-z/joinlselect/humanrights-committee/news-parliament-201 5/drone-report-published-16-1,71
3tlntelligence and Security Committee, IJK Lethal Drone Strikes in Syria, April 2017,
https://b1 cba9b3-a-5e663 1 fd-s-

31

sitås.googlegroups.com/a/independent.gov.uk/isc/fi\esl20170426-UK-Lethal-Drone-Strikes-in-Syria
_Report.pdf
33
lbid.p3, p23
3a
35

lbid p2
lb¡d. p24
9
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restricted than routine information about the use of other armed aircraft. I believe this
is due to the controversial nature of these systems and a desire to control information
flow in order to manage what is described as 'the public perception problem'.36
40

Sometimes the difference in the way information about the use of armed Reaper is
released, in comparison to information about the use of other aircraft, is made very
clear. ln a February 2016 report for the All Party Parliamentary Group on Drones
(APPG Drones) and the NGO Ain¡vars, Dr Jack McDonald (of Kings College War
Studies Department) studied the weekly reports released by the MoD of UK air activity
against lSlS.37 Dr McDonald found that precise location details were given for760/o o'f
strikes undertaken by UK manned aircraft, but only 13% of strikes undertaken by
Reaper drones.38 Subsequent to this being raised with the Ministry of Defence, the
situation changed and location details began to be given for manned and unmanned
aircraft equally.

41

I believe that the study and the consequent reaction by the MoD (in that data about the

use of armed drones was subsequently released without any problems) indicates that
information about Reapers is being withheld by the MoD in a habitual way rather than
due to necessity.

42.

The MoD's argument that to release the number of Reapers deployed and their
location 'would likely to prejudice their capability, effectiveness or security' is difficult to
accept, given that the exact same information is released about the UK's manned
aircraft on operations against lSlS without it being perceived as prejudicial as outlined
in my appeal to the lCO. lAppendix: Document 4 and 5]

43. ln addition, during operations

against the Taliban in Afghanistan, details about the
number of Reapers deployed on operations as well as their location were also
released without any perceived prejudice. [Appendix: Document 6, 7 & B]

44.

With regard to current location of UK Reapers as I also outlined in my appealto the
lnformation Commissioner, the MoD facilitated a visit by a small number of media
organisations - Ihe Sun, Sky Neu¿s and The Daily Signal - in May 2016 to the location
of (at least some of) the UK's Reaper drones in order to interview RAF personnel
operating the aircraft.3e While the location was not directly mentioned, there was
enough information contained in the reports to easily identify the base as the AliAl
Salem Air Base in Kuwait. The Sun, for example, named the base as'The Rock', a

See House of Commons Library'Overview of military drones used by the UK armed forces', Louisa
Brooke-Holland, October 201 5,
http://researchbriefings.parliament.uk/ResearchBriefing/Summary/SN06493 and Tony Osbourne, UK
Moves To lmporve Public lmage of UAVs, Aviation Week, January 2014,
http://aviationweek.com/awin/uk-moves-improve-public-image-uavs
37
Updates of UK air strikes against Daesh: Available at www.gov.uk/government/news/update-airstrikes-against-daesh
38
See Limited Accountability: A transparency audit of the Coalition air war against so-called lslamic
State, Ain¡vars and Remote Control, December 2016. See p19
3s See Nolan Peterson, 'Deep Targets': On the Ground With British, US Drone Forces Attacking lSlS,
The Daily Signal, 02 May 2016, http://dailvsiqnal.com/2016/05/02ideep-tarqets-on{he-qround-withbritish-u-s-drone-forces-targeting-isis/ ; Alistair Bunkall, lnside Top-Secret Drone Operation Agalnst
lS, Sky News, 10 May 2016, http://news.sky.com/story/1690440/inside-top-secret-drone-operationagainst-is; David Willetts, Meet Tina... the RAF Reaper drone pilot flying missions from secret base
to take down lSlS, The Sun, 03 May 2016, https://www.thesun.co.uk/archives/news/'l 158578/meettina-the-raf-reaper-drone-pilot-flying-missions-from-secret-base-to-take-down-isis/
36
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very well-known nickname for the baseao while lhe Daily Signal reported that the
British Reapers were attached to the US 386th Air Expeditionary Wing "and work
alongside the U.S. Air Force's 46th Expeditionary Reconnaissance Squadron". A
simple Google search confirms that the 386th Air Expeditionary wing/46
Reconnaissance Squadron are based at Ali Al Salem air base.al [Appendix:
Document 9, 10 & 1 1l

45.

ln addition UK national news organisations, as well as specialist defence press
regularly report that British Reapers are located at Ali Al Salem air base in Kuwait
though some note this has not been officially confirmed. For example:

Sky News, 18 MaY 2015
""The uK has sx [Reapers] and they are currently being used in the fight against
tslamic Sfafe. They are ftying out of the Ali-al-Salem airbase in Kuwait, over lraq
and Syria.'42

The Financial Times, 7 September 2015:
"The Ministry of Defence has never officially drsc/osed the location of the base that
the Reapers are ftying from, though most experts believe it likely to be Ali Al Salem
air base in Kuwait,"a3

The Guardian,

I SePtember

20152

"Reaper drone, controlled from RAF Waddington, is launched from Ali al Salem air
base in Kuwait."aa

The Daily Mail, 25 SePtember 2016
"Britain has ten Reapers, or tJnmanned Aerial Vehicles, as they are correctly
known, controtled from RAF Waddington but launched from AliAl Salem Air Base in
Kuwait, though fhis has never been officially confirmed."as

Aviation lnternational News, 22 November 2016
"A senior RAF officer... sard that the service is currently increasing the number of
IRAF Reaper] crews from 39 to 50. They are based at the LRE GCS in Ali-Al Salem

Craig Whitlock, U.S. relies on Persian Gulf bases for airstrikes in lraq, The Washington Post, 26
nugusiZOt +, https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/national-security/us-relies-on-persian-gulf40

baðes-for-airstrikes-in-ira qt2014108t251517 dcde0-2c7a-11e4-9b98-848790384093-story'html
386th Air Expeditionary \Mng, Wikipedia,
https://en.wi kiped ia. org/wi ki/386th-Ai r-Exped itionary-Wi n g
a2
Àlistair Bunkalt, ltnát UX Can Contribute To EU's Smuggling Fight, Sky News, 18 May 2015,

41

http://news.sky.com/story/what-uk-can-contribute-to-eus-smuggling-fight-10359099

o. bam Jones, UK drone killing: Reaper becomes symbol of war on terrorism, Financial Times, 7

September Z0'1 5, https://www^ft.com/content/bf9e7fb4-5586-1 1e5-9846-de406ccþ37f2?mh95i=e1
Ërances penauO¡n, patr¡ck W¡ntour and Nicholas Watt, UK prepared to carry out more drone strikes
against British jihadis, says Fallon, The Guardian, 8 September 2015,
ht]ps://www.theguardian.comlworld/201 5/sep/08luk-would-noþhesitate{o-carry-out-more-strikesagainst*british-jihadis
;FMark Ntco{, SeConOs from oblivion: How an RAF pilot in a UK aircraft hanger diverted a f50,000
missile shot from a drone to avoid a passer-by in the lraqi dessert, The Daily Mail, 25 September
2016, http://www.dailvmail.co.uk/news/article-3805935/Seconds-oblivion-RAF-pilot-UK-aircrafthanqer-diverted-50-000-missile-shot-drone-avoid-passer-lraqi-dessert.html
aa
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airbase, Kuwait; and in the IJK's two satcom-tinked GCS for mrssion control at RAF
Waddington in the UK and Creech AFB in the US."a6

Janes Defence WeeklY, 7 APril20'17
"The tJnited Kingdom is understood to have 10 Reapers (its entire force) operating
out of Ati Al Satem Air Base in Kuwait, though fhrs has never been confirmed by the
MoD."a7

46.

lt seems a policy of being more restrictive about the number of Reapers deployed and
their location came into existence during 2014 when the UK committed to the use of
armed drones beyond operations in Afghanistan. ln January 20151wrote to the
Secretary of State for Defence asking him to set out clearly the reasons why the
numbers deployed/location details, which were being released in relation to use in
Afghanistan, could no longer being released. The reply (from Permanent Joint
Headquarters) stated that

"tn Afghanistan there were a large number of air assefs contributing to the overall
/S,AF mrssio n. Given this we were able to release information on UK Reaper
assefs as fhrs did not compromise capabilities by giving an indication of the level
and area of coverage." [Appendix: Documenl 12, 131

47.

The reply goes on to argue that releasing the information now "could disclose
capability gaps and compromise security." However, it needs to be said there are at
least as many aircraft operating over lraq and Syria (almost certainly more) than as

over Afghanistan, so it is hard to accept this response.

D: The public interest in transparency on deployment of armed drones

48.

ln addition to questions over whether the releasing the information requested would be
prejudicial, there is the public interest question. Some may argue that it is in the public
interest that the UK should be able to deploy and use armed Reaper drones without
making details of such operations public. However, all but the most zealous will
recognise that it is in the public interest for there to be proper public and parliamentary
oversight and accountability for military operations. I would argue - in regard to the
deployment of armed Reapers - that this is particularly so given the concerns about
their use as outlined above.

49.

The MoD and the ICO argue that the public interest in disclosure of the information
sought is merely limited to how it would inform the public debate on the use of armed
drones. For example, the ICO argues, in its Decision Notice that the information
sought was "relatively limited in nature" and so "there is a limit to the extent that
disclosure of this information would inform a debate about the use of UAVs."

50.

However, lwould strongly argue that release of the requested information would go a
lot further than 'informing the debate', and that therefore the public interest in
disclosure is a lot weightier. Disclosure of the information sought would in fact give

Chris pocock, UK Wìll pay $1 Billion To Bolster Reaper UAV Fleet, Aviation lnternational News, 22
November2016, http://wr¡¡¡v.ainonline.com/aviation-news/defense/2016-11-22/uk-will-PaY-1-billion-

46

bolster-reaper-uav-fl eet

@revealsgapinReaperstrikesagainstlslamicState,JanesDefenceWeekly,
7 April 2017, http:iiwww.janes.com/article/69383/mod-reveals-gap-in-reaper-strikes-against-islamic-

state
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MPs and the public reasonable and actual oversight of the deployment of the UK's
armed drones, something that is not currently possible.

S1.

While we know some UK armed Reapers are currently deployed on operations against
lSlS in lraq and Syria, without knowing the numbers deployed there, it is perfectly
possible that some may have also been deployed elsewhere and/or some may be in
storage in the UK.

52.

lt should be noted that the information request does not mean there will be a higher
level of transparency for Reapers in regard to the numbers deployed and their location.
Rather it seeks exactly the same information that is already released about other
armed UK aircraft.

53.

Of note here is the substantial public interest in parliamentary approval for the UK use
of military force overseas. While this has long been debated, in 2011 the Government
acknowledged that a convention had emerged that the House of Commons should
have the opportunity to debate the deployment of milítary forces except in the event of
an emergency.as lt remains unclear however what type of military action would trigger
such a debate.

54.

Asked by Tom Watson MP whether the government would seek approvalfor the
deployment of armed drones overseas, the then MoD Minister Mark Francois replied
(rather sarcastically) that there was "no intention for parliamentary approvalto be
sought before decisions on deployment or redeployment of individual items of
equipment are made."4s ln January 2016 amid discussion of UK military intervention in
Libya, Vice Chair of the All Party Parliamentary Group on Drones, David Anderson
MP, again asked the MoD if they would ensure that parliament had an opportunity to
debate the deployment of UK Reaper outside of Syria and lraq. Michael Fallon gave a
one word answer: "No".So

55.

Until relatively recently only three countries are known to have used armed drones
outside of their own territory - the US, lsrael and the UK. Since January 2016 three
other countries - lran, Turkey and the United Arab Emirates (UAE) have joined the
club. lt is highly likely that other nations will follow suit over the next few years.

56.

I believe that the UK should recognise that it has both the responsibility and also the

57.

opportunity to set high standards internationally for transparency and public oversight
of the deployment of these systems. However if the UK argues that such basic details
as numbers deployed and location of deployments cannot be released, other nations,
particularly other European nations who are acquiring such systems, are likely to
follow this lead.
I understand of course that the public interest in disclosure must be balanced by the
public interest in non-disclosure. Following my appealto the lCO, the MoD made

Clare Mills, Parliamentary approval for military action, House of Commons Briefing Paper, May
201 5, http://researchbriefings.parliament.uk/ResearchBriefing/Summary/CBP-7166
ae Hansard, 23 Jun 2014 : Column 99W,
u.rrnnrv.publications.parliament.uk/palcm 201415tcmhansrd/cm14062311ex11140623w0004.htm#140623w
0004.htm_wqn27
50
Unmanned AirVehicles: Deployment: Written question -23290, Hansard,
www.parliament.uk/business/publications/written-questions-answers-statements/writtenquestion/Commons/20 1 6-0 1 -20 123290 I
48
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detailed submissions to the ICO to support its non-disclosure but I have not been
allowed to see the submissions or a summary of gist of them. The ICO states in its
Decision Notice that it believed disclosure "would represent a real and significant risk
of assisting DAESH in developing a detailed picture of UK tactics and strike
capabilities." lt is hard, however, to marry this conclusion up with the fact that exactly
the same information that is requested, albeit it as it pertains to manned aircraft, is
regularly disclosed without any such prejudice or risk.

58.

I believe that the lnformation Tribunal needs to reassess the MoD's judgement of the
prejudice that would likely arise from disclosure as well as giving proper weight to the
public interest in favour of disclosure.

List of documents in APPendix
Document 1:Letterfrom MoD, 19 December2014 (Location of UK Reapers)
Document 2: Letter from MoD, 21 October 2015 (UK Reapers armed when entering Syria)
Document 3: Letter from MoD, 12 Novemb er2015 (Khan strike not part of Op. Shader)
Document 4: Graphics by MoD/FCO, Spring 2016 (UK aircraft deployed on Op. Shader)
Document 5: MoD Press Release, 4 December 2015 (Location of UK aircraft on Op. Shader)
Document 6: Hansard, 30 October 2012 (Number of UK Reaper deployed Op. Herrick)
Document 7: Letter from MoD, 17 March 2014 (Number of UK Reaper deployed Op. Herrick)
Document B: RAF News Release, 17 March 2014 (Number/Location Reaper Op. Herrick)
Document 9: The Sun article, 19 May 2016 (Location of Reapers Op. Shader)
Document 10: Washington Fost article, 26 August 2014 (Location of UK Reapers Op. Shader)
Document 11: The Daily Signalarticle, 2May 2016 (Location of UK Reapers Op. Shader)
Document 12: Letter to Michael Fallon, 21 January 2015 (Location of UK Reapers Op. Shader)
Document 13: Letter from MoD, 2 March 2015 (Location of UK Reapers Op. Shader)

I believe the facts in this statement are true

Chris Cole

Dated

16 June 2017
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Appendix: Document I
Elaine Kerr
Air Command Secretariat
Spitfire Block, Room 2E21-33
Headquarters Air Command
RoyalAir Force

Ministry
of Defence

High Wycombe

Buckinghamshire
HP14 AUE.

Ref: FOI 2014107575
Chris Cole
Drone Wars UK
19 Paradise Street
Oxford
OS1 1LD
Email: chris@dronewars.net

19 December2014

Dear Mr Cole
Thank you for your email of 26 November. You requested the following information:
On Monday 24th November, Mr Mark Francois, Minister for the Armed Forces, told the
House of Commons "On 26 October, our troops left Camp Bastion and, as confirmed by the
Secretary of State, the finat UK personnetteft Kandahar aiñed yesterday. All of our maior
equipment and matériel has now teft the country." (Hansard,24 Nov 2014 : Column 629)
Piease can you telt me underthe Freedom of lnformation Actwhere the UK's 10 Reaper
aircraft have been re-located to, either by country or by geographical region (i.e. Southern
Europe, Middle-East, North Africa etc.)
I am treating your correspondence as a request for lnformation under the Freedom of lnformation
Act 2000 (fbln) I have now completed a search of our paper and electronic records and I can
confirm nàaper, the RAF's Remotely Piloted Aircraft System, has relocated to the United Kingdom
and the Middle East. Under Section 16 of the Act (Advice and Assistance), you may find it helpful to
note that the Reaper aircraft being returned to the UK will be kept in storage'

lf you are not satisfied with this response or you wish to complain about any aspect of the handling
of your request, then you should contact me in the first instance. lf informal resolution is not possible
anã you aie still dissaiisfied then you may apply for an independent internal review by contacting
the lñformation Rights Compliance team, 1"tFloor, MOD Main Building, Whitehall, SWlA 2HB (email CIO-FO|-|R@mod.uk). Please note that any request for an internal review must be made within
¿O wo*¡ngiays of the dàte on which the attempt to reach informal resolution has come to an end.

80

lf you remain dissatisfied following an internal review, you may take your complaint to the
lnformation Commissioner under the provisions of Section 50 of the Freedom of lnformation Act.
Please note that the lnformation Commissioner will not investigate your case until the MOD internal
review process has been completed. Further details of the role and powers of the lnformation
Commissioner can be found on the Commissioner's website, http:/iwww.ico.qov.uk.

Yours sincerely
[Original signed]
Elaine Kerr

Air DRes Sec

3
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Appendix: Document 2

Jg FOI Secretariat
Permanent Joint Headquarters
Northwood Headq uarters
Sandy Lane
Northwood ,Middlesex
HA6 3HP
United Kingdom

&

Ministry
of Defence

E-mail: PJHQ-J9-FOl-Group@mod.uk

Reference: 2015108237
Date: 21 October 2015

Thank you for your email

of 22

September 2015 which requested the following

information:-

"The total number of armed IJK Reaper missions that flew into Syria since operations
over that country began in 2014."

your correspondence has been treated as a request for information under the Freedom of
lnformation Act 2000 (FOIA).
A search for the information has now been completed within the Ministry of Defence, and
we can confirm that all the information in scope of your request is held.
The information you requested can be found below.
Reaper aircraft are armed as any mission over Syria is likely to involve flying over lraq.
Theie have been a total of 196 armed missions (as of 7 October 2015) crossing into
Syrian airspace since the RAF started flying intelligence, surveillance and reconnaissance
missions over Syria in 2014.
ln general one Reaper mission constitutes one aircraft.

The data contained in this statement is believed to be complete and correct at the time of
issue. The MOD operational activity databases are frequently reviewed and any errors
and omissions are corrected. lt is therefore possible that future statements might not
match this statement exactly. The MOD regrets any difficulty that this may cause but
emphasises that our aim is to ensure that our records are as complete and correct as
possible.
lf you are not satisfied with this response or you wish to complain about any aspect of the
handling of your request, then you should contact this office in the first instance. lf informal
resolution is not possible and you are still dissatisfied then you may apply for an
independent internal review by contacting the lnformation Rights Compliance team, 1"'
Ftooi, MOD Main Buitding, WÍ-ritehall, SWlA 2HB (e-mail CIO-FOl-lR@mod.uk). Please
note that any request for ãn internal review must be made within 40 working days of the
date on which the attempt to reach informal resolution has come to an end.
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lf you remain dissatisfied following an internal review, you may take your complaint to the
lnformation Commissioner under the provisions of Section 50 of the Freedom of
lnformation Act. Please note that the lnformation Commissioner will not investigate your
case until the MOD internal review process has been completed. Further details of the role
and powers of the lnformation Commissioner can be found on the Commissioner's website,
http://www. ico.orq.uk.

Yours sincerely,
PJHQ J9 FOI Secretariat
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Jg FOI Secretariat
Permanent Joint Headquarters
Northwood Headquarters
Sandy Lane
Northwood, Middlesex
HA6 3HP
United Kingdom

{-}r

ffi
Ministry
of Defence

E-mail: PJHQ-J9-FOl-Group@mod.uk

:

FOl2O15l0851

Mr Chris Cole (Drone Wars UK)

Reference

Email : chris@d ronewars.net

Date: 12 November 2015

I

Dear Mr Cole,
Thank you for your email of 1 October which requested the following information:

1) for each month between Juty and

Sept 2015, and broken down between lraq and Syria,

a) The number of Reaper missions flown;

b) The number of reaper sorfies with weapons released;
c) The number and type of weapons released
please can you let me have the number of IJK air strikes in lraq and Syria per month srnce
Juty 2015 broken down between Tornado and Reaper aircraft?
please can you confirm if UK armed forces have utilised US unmanned aircraft since the
start of Ope'ration Shader and if so, can you let me have monthly number of
sorties/weapon s rele ases?

2) Can I ask for the fotlowing information only if it does not exceed cost limits (if it does
ignore the fottowing requests and only answer the above request as you have done
previously)
Srnce the start of Operation Shader, p/ease can I have a monthly breakdown of the
number of Tornado mlssions, number of missions releasing weapons and number and type
of weapons released?

Finally, and again onty if it does not exceed cost limits, please can you let me have a
,ont'h'ry breakdown of number of aírstrikes carried out by a) Reapers a1d !) Tornados
using in" UX method rather than the Coalition method (as outlined by Defence Secretary
on 16 July 2015) srnce 1 APril 2015.

your correspondence has been treated as a request for information under the Freedom of
lnformation Act 2000.
A search for the information has now been completed within the Ministry of Defence, and
your specific questions are answered below'
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Question

1

Operational activity of RAF MQ-g Reaper R PAS in Operation SHADER

Missions
flown

ISTAR
missions
involving
entry
into
Syrian
airspace

AGM114
Hellfire
released

July

B1

31

August

89

September

84

GBU-12
released

Total
weapon
releases

Missions
involving
weapon
release

17

0

17

10

31

32

0

32

15

24

33

4

37

19

Note that all weapon releases occu rred in lraq
Reaper missions involve a single aircraft.
Separately, there was one Reaper Remotely Piloted Aircraft System (RPAS) mission
involving weapon release in Syria in August. For further information on this strike, the
prime Min¡ster's statement and House of Commons debate fromT September 2015 can
be found at:
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/palcm2O1516/cmhansrd/cm150907/debtexV1509070001.htm

Question 1 continued
Number of UK air strikes by RAF Tornado GR-4 a nd RAF MQ-g Reaper in lraq on
Op SHADER

Totals

MQ-g Reaper

Tornado GR-4
July

12

14

26

August

14

14

28

September

13

21

34

7

7

14

October (up to
25t10115)

This does not include the one Reaper strike in Syria mentioned above. This is the only
weapon release to have occurred in Syria and was not part of Operation SHADER. Further
information on this can be found at the above link.

Question 1 continued
No UK armed forces have flown US RPAS since the start of Operation SHADER
85

Question 2
Operational activity of RAF GR-4 Tornado in Operation SHADER

Missions
flown

Dual Mode
Seeker
Brimstone
released

PWIV
Hellfire
released

Missions
involving
weapon
release

Total
weapon
releases

2014
6

0

0

0

0

September

15

1

5

6

2

October

47

20

7

27

7

November

49

18

12

30

I

December

47

19

22

41

15

January

46

21

10

31

10

February

42

10

I

18

10

March

53

24

11

35

12

April

49

31

4

35

14

May

49

23

2

25

13

June

46

31

1

32

10

July

49

20

4

24

12

August

50

19

7

26

10

September

43

23

0

23

12

August

2015

Tornado GR-4 only operates in lraq.
Tornado missions involve a two aircraft.

B6

Question 2 continued
Mo n th v to ta

S

of a tr strl k CS n ta q by T orn ad o (J R 4 an d M Q-9 R ea pe r usr ng th e
n S HA D E R
meth od n
MQ-9 Reaper
Tornado GR4
23
23
22
20
26
20

ril 2015
Ma 2015
June 201 5
Jul 2015
ust 2015
ber 2015
Se
October

I

UK

17
26
09
16
1B

37
1B

to 291101201

for Defence
As per the written statement provided to the House by the Secretary of State
on 16 July 2015, we are to use Coalition produced numbers for UK strikes' As such, we
no longer
are ceasing to produce strike data using the UK method and this information will
methodology
Coalition
to
move
to
be held inJuture. Further information ón the decision
can be found in the written statement at
n

time of
The data contained in this response is believed to be complete and correct at the
and
errors
any
and
reviewed
issue. The MOD operationat activity databases are frequently
this
not
match
omissions are corrected. lt is therefore possible that future statistics might
iárponr" exac¡y. The MoD regrets any difficulty that this may cause but emphasises that
possible.
our aim is to ensure that our reðords are as complete and correct as
aspect of the
lf you are not satisfied with this response or you wish to--complain about any
lf informal
instance.
first
in
the
office
this
hándling of your requàst, then you åhroutd coñtact
for an
you
apply
may
resolution is not possible and you are still dissatisfied then
1''
team,
independent internal review by contacting the lnformation Rights Compliance
Flooi, MOD Main Building, Whitehall, SWtn 2HB (e-mail CIO-FOl-lR@rnod.uk)' Please
days of the
note that any request for ãn internal review must be made within 40 working
end.
an
áate on whicî the attempt to reach informal resolution has come to
to the
lf you remain dissatisfied following an internal review, you may take your complaint
of
Freedom
the
of
50
lnformation Commissioner undei the provisions of Section
your
investigate
lnformation Act. please note that the lnformation Commissioner will not
of the role
case until the MoD internal review process has been completed. Further details
website,
Commissioner's
the
on
found
be
and powers of the lnformation Commissioner can
http ://www.ico.o ro.uk

Yours sincerely,
PJHQ Jg FOI Secretariat
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Appendix: Document 4
Graphic published by Ministry of Defence (MoD), Spring 2016

Graphic published by FCO, Spring 2016
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5

iirir Gov.uK
1

. Home (https://www.gov.uk/)

News story

Defence Secretary visits UK personnel taking the
fight to Daesh
From

Published:

Ministry of Defence (https://www.gov.uk/govemment/organisations/ministry-of-defence)
Hon Sir Michael Fallon MP (https://www.gov.uk/govemment/people/michael-fallon)
5 December 2O15

and The Rt

Defence Secretary Michael Fallon today thanked UK personneltackling Daesh on the frontline during a trip to
RAF Akrotiri in Cyprus.

Defence Secretary Michael Fallon at RAF Akrotiri. Crown Copyright'
His visit follows parliament's approval on Wednesday for the UK to extend its air campaign supporting local
ground forces in their fìght against Daesh from lraq to Syria'
Mr Fallon met RAF personnel from 903 Expeditionary Air Wing who are flying daily missions over lraq and Syria
as the UK plays a leading role in coalition operations.

Defence Secretary Michael Fallon said:
We don't go into this lightly. We are very conscious that we are asking our brave armed forces
personnel to risk their safety in order to maintain ours. This decision will make our streets here in
Britain safer, as we take the fight to where Daesh plot attacks on our people and our allies'
The UK has played an important role in the campaign to degrade Daesh with over 800 personnel supporting
operations in the region.
Coalition forces have struck over 13,500 targets and have helped lraqi Security Forces to liberate 3O% of
territory seized by Daesh in lraq.
British capabilities currently gather 60% of the Coalition's tactical reconnaissance in lraq and 30% of the
intelligence in Syria.

The RAF base at Akrotiri has been home to extensive air capabilities since coalition air operations began in
September 2014. These include:

.

Tornado GR4s
90

.
.
.

Voyager air-to-air refuelling aircraft which has played a crucial role in refuelling UK and coalition aircraft.
C130 transport aircraft which have delivered both humanitarian aid and military support.
Sentinel surveillance aircraft which are able to identify and track multiple targets over great distances using
their powerful radar.

Two Tornados joined the existing eight earlier this week and six Typhoon aircraft were introduced to more than
double Britain's strike capability with missions.

Defence Secretary Michael Fallon said
The deployment of Typhoons and two further Tornados will double the number of British fighter jets
taking the fight to Daesh. Together with extension of our operations to Syria, that will mean we hit
these brutalterrorists harder in their heartland.
Published: 5 December 2015
From: Ministry of Defence (https://www.gov.uk/government/organisations/ministry-of-defence)The
Fallon M P (https ://www. gov. uk/government/people/michael-fallon)

Rt Hon Sir Michael
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To asl< Her Majesty's Government what contribution they will rnal<e to humanitarian efforts in eastern
Democratic Republic of the Congo in 2012 artd2013.[HL2766]
Baroness Northover: In May 2012Her Majesty's Government committed to providing a f'135 million
humanitarian programme in Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC) over the next five years. We are the third
largest providär of humanitarian support to DRC. Our assistarrce will reach 2.1 million beneficiaries with
humanitarian assistance each year.
'We

remain extremely concerned at the situation fàcing the population of eastern Congo, and are working
closely with the Uniied Nations and non-governmental organisations to ensure vulnerable people are reached
quickþ and effectively with essential lifesaving assistance including: access to safe water; shelter;
healthcare; and protection fi'om further attacks.

30 Oct 20L2 : Column \il4116

Drones
Question
Asked by Lord Hylton
To ask Her Majesty's Government how many drones are operated by the United Kingdom in or near
Afghanistan; whetirer they are used for attack purposes; and, if so, how many deaths of non-combatant
by United Kingdom drones since operations in Afghanistan began,lHL2566l
civilians have been

"urr"ã

The Parliamentary Under-Secretary of State, Ministry of Defence (Lord Astor of Hever): The
following table listi the UK Ministry of Defence's in-service remotely piloted air systems by number of
aircraft and typ" cunently deployed in support of UK operations within Afghanistan.
Remotely Piloted

Air

System Number of Remotely Piloted Aircrafi
5

Hermes 450

9

Hawk III

9

lack Hornet

la Hawk

Total

IB

335

operations in support of our Armed Forces on the grouncl. Although their
primary mission is intelligence collection, surveillance and Leconnaissance, the Reaperremotely pilotecl
ãircraft is armed with preðision gLrided weapons. These weapons may be released uncler the commancl of
pilot who uses rules oi'.t'rgug.*ent (ROE) that are no different ft"om those usecl for manned UI( combat

Allplay avital role in military

a
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aircraft. TIie targets are always positively identified as legitimate rnilitary obiectives, and attacks are
prosecuted in strict accordance with the law of arnred conflict and UK ROE.
Regarcling the number of civilian casualties, I refer the noble Lord to the Answer given by rny right
honourable fi'iend, the previons Minister for the Armed Forces, Nick Flarvey, in the other place on 26 June
7012 (Ofjìcial Report, col. l87W) to the honourable Member for Birmingharn Hall Green (Mr Godsiff).

Elections: Police and Crime Commissioners
Question
Asked by Lord Roberfs of Llandudno
To ask Her Majesty's Government, further to the Written Answer by Lord Taylor of Holbeach on l5 October
(WA 440-41), what is the estimated cost of courier delivery of hard copy details of candidates in November's
police and crime commissioner elections to those who have telephoned with such a request. lHL2652l

The Parliamentary Under-Secretary of State, Home Office (Lord Taylor of Holbeach): The general
public will be able to order candidate information booklets for the police and crime commissioner elections
up

30 Oct 2012 : Column W4117

until the day before the elections, l4 November. All orders will be despatched by RoyalMail. Untilwe have
a final figure for the volume of booklets ordered, we are unable to provide estimated postage costs for
delivering these booklets to all those who have requested them.

Energy: Prices
Questions
Asked by Lord Stoddûrt of Swindon
To ask Her Majesty's Government what percentage of the average energy
VAT and environmental subsidie s.[HL27 841

bill paid by consumers arises from

The Parliamentary Under-Secretary of State, Department of Bnergy and Climate Change (Baroness
Verma): VAT represents SYo of an average household energy bill. DECC estimates that the costs of energy
1.
and climate change policies represent around 7Yo of an average household dual fuel bill in 201 I These
largely relate to policies designed to improve the energy efficiency of our homes, reduce our reliance on
fossil fuels and provide support with energy costs for eligible low-income and vulnerable energy customers.
Updated analysis will be published later this year in the Estimated Impacî,s of Energt and Clintate Change
Policies on Energ,t Prices and Bills publication, which will appear alongside the annual energy statement.
Analysis was published in November 201 I and is available online at:
http://www.decc.gov.uk lenlconLenllcms/meeting_energy/aes/irnpacts/impacts.aspx.
Asked by Lord Sloddart of Swindon
To ask Her Majesty's Government what assessment they have made of the effect on energy consumers of
raising the price of carbon from €7 per tonne to f I 6 per tonne in 20 1 5 and subsequently to f32 per tonne.

lHL2786l
Baroness Verma: In Buclget 2011, the Government announced the introduction of a carbon price floor (CPF)
fì'om l April 2013. This is designed to top up tlre EU Emissions Trading System (EU ETS) carbon price to a
nrinimum level for the UK electricity generatiott sector.
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chris@dronewars.net
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17 March 2014

Drone Wars UK
19 Paradise Street
Peace House
Oxford
OX1 1LD

Dear Mr Cole,
Thank you for your email of the 19 February 2014 requesting the following information:
"Please can you tetl me how many Reaper UAVs are currently in service with British
forces in Afghanistan. tf more than five please can you tell me the date when fhese
additional Reapers came into service."

I am treating your correspondence as a request for information under the Freedom of
lnformation Act 2000 (FOIA).

A search for the information has now been completed within the Ministry of Defence, and
can confirm that all the information in scope of your request is held.

I

The information you have requested can be found below;
The UK currently has five Reaper Remotely Piloted Aircraft in service. Four of these are
operationally deployed in Afghanistan and one is undergoing corrective maintenance.

lf you are not satisfied with this response or you wish to complain about any aspect of the
handling of your request, then you should contact me in the first instance. lf informal
resolution is not possible and you are still dissatisfied then you may apply for an
independent internal review by contacting the Deputy Chief lnformation Officer, 2nd Floor,
MOD Main Building, Whitehall, SWlA 2HB (e-mail CIO-FO|-|R@mod.uk). Please note that
any request for an internal review must be made within 40 working days of the date on
which the attempt to reach informal resolution has come to an end.
lf you remain dissatisfied following an internal review, you may take your complaint to the
lniormation Commissioner under the provisions of Section 50 of the Freedom of
lnformation Act. Please note that the lnformation Commissioner will not investigate your
case until the MOD internal review process has been completed. Further details of the role

94

and powers of the lnformation Commissioner can be found on the Commissioner's website,
http://www. ico. gov.uk.

Yours sincerely,

PJHQ J8 Secretariat
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The RAF's newest Reaper remotely pitoted aircrafi have begun operations

in Afghan¡stan.

Travel News

r
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Pictures released today show additional Reaper aircraft flying from Kandahar
Airfìeld to gatlrer vital ¡ntelligence in support of Afghan, uK and lsAF coalition

i
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forces on the ground.

The deployment of five new Reapers means there are now tv'rice as many in
Afghanislarr operating alongside the Arnry's Hermes 450. Tlrese aircraft provide
real{ime, life-saving video to ground commanders, which will continue to be vital
to allied efforts to secure ¡nternal security in Afghanistan as we draw down all¡ed
forces from the country th¡s Year.
Reaper can motritor areas of interesl for a cons¡derable period of
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affords lhe cre\,v time to concjuct a detailed âssessnrer'ìt of any target, or increase
in insurgent act¡vity, the environrxent in which they are operating and the abil¡ty
to time arry attack to minimise the risk of c¡vilian casualties or unnecessary
damage to prope¡1y.

Although their pr¡mary role ¡s gathering intelligence and providing surveillance
and reconnaissance support to ground forces' Reaper can also be armed and
carry laser-guided bombs and Hellfire m¡ssiles when the situation demands it. ln
over 54,000 hours of operations using Reaper irr Afghanistan, only 459 weapons
have been fìred, which is less than one weapon for every 120 hours flying Nonanïed reconnaissance unrnanned Alr systenìs have flown almost lhree t¡mes as
many operations, fly¡ng over 160,000 hours.
Minister for Defence Equipnrent, Support and Technology Philip Dunne MP said:
"These new aircraft give the RAF enhanced Force Protection capability

in

sr.rpport of UK, ISAF and Afghan troops. As we focus on the drawdown of UK
forces from Afghan¡stân, the ability to provide force protection will become

increasingly important and Reaper allows us to provide th¡s assurance, remotely
and without sigtrificant ground presence."

Air Conrmodore Al Gillespie, the Air Component Comlnânder and Air Oflicer
cornntancling 83 Expeditiollary Air Grou¡t rnrho is responsible for the conrmalld
and control of UK Air assets over Afghanistan said:
"These aircraft will support UK. ISAF and Afghan lorces as they lvork to protecl
the people of Afghanistan. They provide vital intelligence ancl precise strike
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capability without putt¡ng our servicelnen and wolnen at risk' As we drawn do\¡/ll
from Afghanistan it is precisely this technology that will keep us one step ahead
ancl allow us to combat internal security ¡n the country."

The aircraft will be operated by Xlll Sqn from RAF Waddington and 39 Squadron
at Creech AFB in the USA. Ground Control Stations have been operational since
April 2013 al the base in Lincolnshire, and the standing up of the second Reaper
squadron (Xlll) has seen Reaper deliver more flight hours than ever before'

Photographs:
Assenrbled RAF Reaper Renrotely Piloted Air System (RPAS) at Katrdahar
Airfìeld, in Afghanistan.
Civilian contractors assembling a RAF Reaper Remotely Piloted Air System
(RPAS) at Kandahar Airfìeld, in Afghanistan.
RAF/MOD Crown Gopyright 2014

News articlos by date
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Meet Tina... the RAF Reaper
drone pilot flying missions
from secret base to take down

,
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MOST POPUI.AR

ISIS
I uxcl-USIVE:The Sun goes inside secret Reaper
I air base known as The Rock
By DAVID WILLETTS, Defence Editor
3rd |"{ay 2üiii, li:ili p:n I Updaiecl: l$th l'*ìay 2f}16, 3:5'T ;un

'l LOVE YOU MUM' ltalian couple's
heartbreaking final phone call as ftre r
into their home on 23rd floor' as hopr
fade for Grenfell Tower missing

AT her secret Middle East base, RAF Warrant Officer Tina is taking
the fight
to lS - flying killer drones to attack the terror group who she likens
to
Nazis.

The Sun was granted exclusive access to the base, dubbed The Rock,
where daily
sorties are launched over lraq and Syria.
Tina

- whose full identity, like those of her colleagues, is protected

for
security reasons - says: "l compare these guys to the Nazis, the way
they
came along and treated people and tried to enforce their beliefs on

@

ON THE RON Cristiano Ronaldo'wanl

leave Spain and decision is irreversibl
with Man Utd, PSG and China potentiz

destinations

people.
They've got to be stopped.
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STAR'S HAPPY FAMILY SECREÏ BBC
presenter Gabby Logan lets 1 1- year<
twins be gender fluid at home

"lf we weren't doing what we are doing now this could spread across
the whole
world.
..1Íivä

îrtïlgli,{iì

(
'HOW MANY CHILDREN DIED?' Sadiq
is confronted by boy, 7, as furious loc:
demand answers about who's to blam

blaze

WATER MESS Justin Bieber's ex Sah¿

suffers awkward wardrobe malfunctic
her bikinitop falls down

"We re here

to maintain the freedom of the people and protect the

people."
The crew officially named the Launch and Recovery Element, are

responsible
for the Reaper drones'take-off and landing.
Once drones are airborne, control is switched via satellite link to

either
Creech Air Force Base near Las Vegas or RAF Waddington in

Lincolnshire, from
where they are flown by a pilot who has trained on air force jets or

POSH & SEX Swíngers blow the lid or
invitation-only orgies atlended by Pret

League footballers, actors, singers an
presenters at Ê2,000 a ticket

helicopters, while a navigator operates the sensors.
READ MORE:
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National Security

U.S. relies on Persian Gulf
bases for airstri kes in lraq
By Craig

Whitlock August 76,2014

The U.S. military is relying on bases in the Persian Gulf and elsewhere in the Middle East to carry out airstrikes in Iraq but
is masking the ìocations and other details about the units and aircraft involved to avoid embarrassing partners in the

region.
The persian Gulf monarchies have long hosted U.S. forces to bolster their own security. But most have shied away from
acknowledgingthe American presence and are even more reluctant with U.S. warplanes attackingtargets in lraq'
The arrangement is especially delicate given long-standing accusations from Washington that wealthy donors in the gulf

underwrite terrorist groups, including Islamic militants being targeted by the Pentagon'
pubtic records and U.S. military statements about the types of U.S. aircraft deployed over Iraq indicate that they are
primarily drawn from three major bases in the gulf: al Udeid Air Base in Qatar, Ali al Salem Air Base in Kuwait and al
Dhafra Air Base in the United Amb Emirates.
In addition, predator drones and possibly other U.S. aircraft are flying from IncirlikAir Base in Turkey, a NATO ally.
Those bases are responsible for launching about two-thirds of the airstrikes in Iraq since Aug. 8, as well as a similar

proportion of the thousands of surveillance sorties that have been conducted since June, according to U'S. military
commanders.
The remainder have been launched from the USS George H.W. Bush, an aircraft carrier in the Persian Gulf, and other ships

in the carrier's strike group, according to Navy commanders.
The pentagon has become increasingly dependent on the tiny gulf states to host the bulk of its forces in the Middle East
since it withdrew from Iraq in

zorr and vacated several large

bases there.

Mustafa Alani, director of security and defense studies at the Gulf Research Center in Geneva, said that gulf countries
generally support U.S. military action against the Islamic State, the jihadist movement that has taken over large parts of
Iraq and Syria. But he said gulf rulers are wary of directly linking themselves to U.S. military operations, fearful of

a

popular backlash should airstrikes result in civilian casualties'

r02

An ambiguity

"These countries try to protect themselves by not knowing and not asking," Alani said. Washington has its own reasons to
cloak the extent of its military presence in the region, he addecl. "It is an ambiguity that both sides think they have an

interest to maintain."

The most strategically impoftant U.S. base in the region is al Udeid in Qatar, home of the Air Force's command center for
all air operations in the Middle East and Afghanistan.

An outgrowth of the war in Afghanistan and the zoo3 U.S.-led invasion of lraq, al Udeid is home to about 9,ooo U.S.
troops and contractors. Its principal unit is the 379th Air Expeditionary Wing, which has more than 9o combat aircraft and

suppoft planes.
Even though the base's existence is an open secret, for years the U.S. military would refrain from uttering its name, saying

only that aircraft and personnel there were stationed somewhere in "Southwest Asia."

That changed, briefly, in December when Defense Secretary Chuck Hagel visited Qatar to sign a ro-year lease extension for
the base and publicþ acknowledged the presence of U.S. troops. Base officials began issuing statements and news releases

mentioning al Udeid.
But since June, when President Obama ordered troops to return to Iraq in small numbers and the skies over the country
became thickwith U.S. warplanes, military officials have imposed a blackout on information about where those forces are

comingfrom.
"Due to host nation sensitivities and operational security, we are not detailing locations of specific bases of origin, aircraft

or ordnance types," said Maj. Curtis J. Kellogg, a spokesman for Central Command, which oversees military operations in
the Middle East.

Another base that the Pentagon n'ill only identify

as

being tocated in Southwest Asia ís Ali al Salem Air Base in Krrwait.

Nicknamed "the Rock" by U.S. forces, it is the closest drone l¡ase to lraq. Predator drones from the Air Force's 46th

Expeditionary Reconnaissance Squadron have to fly only âbout 40 miles to the border.
Occasionally, military commanders provide hard clues about where U.S. warplanes are flying from. On Aug. tr, Lt. Gen.

William C. Mayville Jr., director of operations for the Pentagon's Joint Staff, told reporters that among the planes carrying
out airstrikes were F-r5E Strike Eagles and F-r6 Fighting Falcons. Squadrons of both fighter jets are routinely deployed to
al Udeid.

On Aug. r7, Central Command announced that U.S. bomber aircraft had joined the air campaign. Aìthough it did not give

details, offìcials acknowledged that the statement referred to B-r bombers, which are also based at al Udeid.

Leverage over U.S. policy
103

While the stationing of American troops in the Persian GuÌf and Turkey has given the Obama adrninistration flexibility, it
has also given governments in the region political leverage over U.S. policy'

For instance, the administration has effectively conditioned its military intervention in Iraq on the removal of Prime

Minister Nouri al-Maliki,

a Shiite leader who resigned this

month under pressure. His resignation this month made the

U.S. airstrike campaign against the Islamic State more politicaìly palatable for the Sunni rulers of the gulf states and

Turkey, who didn't want Washington to take any action that might help keep Maliki in power.
"From a gulf perspective, there are good interventions and bad interuentions," said Shadi Hamid, a Middle East scholar

with the Brookings Institution in Washington. "Maliki was anathema to them and seen

as

distinctly sectarian."

At the same time, Hamid said, leaders in the gulf are unlikely to acknowledge their military cooperation with Washington
even if they favor the mission. "There
and motive," he said.

"It

will continue to be strong suspicion of anything the U.S. does in terms of intentions

also would be admitting a kind of dependence on the U.S. that would not sit well with the public."

The suspicion can be mutual. Many officials in Washington and Europe have accused Qatar, Kuwait and the United Arab

Emirates of turning

a

blind eye to fundraising in their countries by clerics and others who support the Islamic State, al-

Qaeda and other extremist groups.

Last week, a German government minister, Gerd Mueller, accused Qatar of financing Islamic State militants and helping to

arm them. Although the Qatari Foreign Ministry denied the charge and the German government apologized, some in
Washington have questioned whether the Qataris have accumulated outsize influence because of their military
cooperation.
"They play a good game with us," former vice president Richard B. Cheney said in June on "The Charlie Rose Show" on

for the Qataris
to, in effect, get away with kind of the activity they do with respect to supporting the more radical elements of the jihadi
PBS. "And the reason is supposedly because we have that big base up there, in al Udeid. . . . So it's leverage

movement."

Similarly, in Kuwait, even

as

Ali al Salem Air Base has taken on added importance for U.S. military operations, other

branches of the U.S. government have expressed increasing concern about local support for extremist groups. On Aug. 6,
the Treasury Department blacklisted three Kuwaitis for allegedly financing the Islamic State and Jabhat al-Nusra, an alQaeda affiliate in Syria.

Craig Whittock is an investigative reporter who joined The Washington Post as a staff writer in 1998. Among other
things, he has speciatized in reporting on nationatsecurity and foreign affairs. He has reported from more than
Fottow @craigmwhittock
60 countries.
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'[)eep Targets': 0n the Ground W¡th British, US Drone Forces

Attacking lSlS
i',lolan Pete¡'sotr / @nclanvrpeterson
COALITION AIR BASE, Persian Gulf

/ May 02, 2016

Region-Framed by a matted khaki sky, a RoyalAir Force MQ-9 Reaper drone armed

with four Heltfire missiles and two GBU-12 laser-guided bombs takes off from this undisclosed location.
The unmanned aircraft is on its way to lraq or Syr¡a as part of Operation lnherent Resolve, the coatition air war against

the lstamic State, the terror¡st army atso known as lSlS.
There is a 16.1 percent chance the Reaper will return to this top secret base with fewer rockets and bombs, according to
RAF data.

"We're looking for deep targets," RAF Group Capt. Jim Frampton totd The Daity Signal.

>>
Americans need an alternative to the mainstream media. But this can't be done alone. Find out nìore

"Leadership, foreign fighters, finances. This ptatform lets us understand how Daesh is functioning," Frampton added,
using a disparaging Arabic acronym for lSlS.
ln a trailer beside a hangar at the airfietd, two RAF pilots remotely control the drone through taxi, takeoff, and departure'
They make radio calts with locaI air traffic control to avoid civitian aircraft.
Once ctear of local airspace, they transfer control of the drone to British pilots at either Creech Air Force Base in Nevada

or RAF Waddington in the United Kingdom. From thousands of miles away, pilots sitting in front of computer screens will
remotety pitot the Reaper through its combat mission.
The Daity Signalwas among the first news organizations to visit the RoyatAir Force's MQ-9 Reaper fleet, deployed to the

Middle East as part of Operation lnherent Resolve'
Due to security concerns, the pitots spoke

with The Daily Signal under the condition thai their names and faces woutd

not be reveated.
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',We're looking for deep targets," RAF Group Capt. Jim Frampton says. (Photos: Nolan Peterson/The Daily Signat)

'More Deliberate'
Drones tike the Reaper conduct the bulk of airborne inteltigence, surveiltance, and reconnaissance missions in the air

war against the lslamic State.
Advances in technology, as well as the exctusion of coatition ground forces from the fight, means drones play a more
prominent rote in Operation lnherent Resolve than in previous counterinsurgency campaigns in Afghanistan and lraq'
The British Reapers-the U.S. also operates Reapers-can stay aloft for more than 13 hours. Their bread-and-butter
mission, which RAF pitots say is critical to the overat[ war effort, is to covertly surveit ISIS targets to develop "pattern of

life" information.
ln an effort to limit collateral damage, pilots painstakingly monitor potential targets for the presence of civilians before

launching missites or dropping bombs.
The coalition relies on drones, as well as other aircraft, to conduct airborne bomb damage assessments to gauge the

results of airstrikes.
"l don't think we would be as precise as we are withor.rt RPAs [remotely piloted aircraft]," said U.S. Air Force Col. Ctarence
Lukes Jr., commander of ihe 3g6th Air Expeditionary Wing, the U.S. unit to which the British Reapers are attached. "lt
attows us to be more detiberate and not as reactive."
,,This is probabtythe most precise air campaign in the historyof anytype of warfare lve've ever been a partof," Lukes
said.
The RAF Reapers atso hetp gather intetligence that might lead to crippling attacks on lSlS. Since drones can orL¡it
overhead for much longer than manned aircraft, they atlow more time to discover other enemy targets.

Sometimes small groups of lSlS fighters in "technicals"-military partance for pickup trucks rryith weapons mounted in
the back bed-might lead the way to com¡nand posts, weapons caches, or leadership hubs. Strategic targets like these
take tonger to identify, but they also deat a more significarrt blow than does killing small groups of fighters the moment
they're spotted.

r07

"Because the Reaper is a persistent asset, you don't have to hit everythirrg the f irst time you see it," Franrpton said.

RAF

pilots guide a Reaper drone through engine start-up

Not for Show
Tlre U.K.'s m¡[itary operation to counter the lslamic State began with humanitarian missions in August 2014 to relieve

lraqiYazidis trapped on Mount Sinjar during an lSlS massacre.
Operation Shader, the U.K.'s land and air contribution to Operation lnherent Resolve, came the next month. The first
airstrikes in lraq were on Sept. 30 and the first RAF Reaper airstrike in lraq was on Nov. 10,2014.
The U.K. began airstrikes in Syria fottowíng a contentious House of Commons vote last Dec. 2 in the wake of the terrorist
attacks on Paris in November.
Prior to the parliamentary vote, British Reapers had been flying only survei[[ance missions over Syria. Now, RAF Reapers
routinety fty both surveitlance and airstrike missions over lraq and Syria. And the pace of operations has been frenetic.
"The intensity can go from zero to 100 really quickty," a RAF squadron teaderiold The Daily Signal.
The U.K. used drorres in Afghanistan, and there was about a six-month overlap in which Britísh Reapers were operating
there as well as in Operation lnherent Resolve. Now, Reapers fly rnissions only over lraq and Syria, RAF officials said.
According to Brítish and American mititary personnel, the British Reapers have played an important role ìn the air war
against lSlS-often with lethal effect.
had reteased 369 weapons over the course of 1,234 totat missions. Sometimes the drones
released multiple weapons on one ftight, but overall, 16.1 percent of the Reaper missions involve an airstrike, according

As

ofApril 28, the

to

RAF data.

RAF Reapers

Pitots say the drones also have a less quantifiable, but equally important, part in degrading lSlS*breeding fear
"We put the fear of God in Daesh's heart," said a U.S. Air Force tieutenant colonel in the 46th Expeditionary Aerial
Reconnaissance Squadron, the RAF Reapers' unrbretla unit. (U.S. lvlQ-1 Predator drones operate alongside the Reapers

from the same deptoyed location.)

108

For the purposes of this report, The Daily Signal

will refer to the officer as "Troy." Like his British counterparts, he spoke

on condition of anonymity due to security concerns.

"They're getting desperate because of us; hopefully we make them rethink what they're doing," Troy said of lSlS.
Drones are much quieter than r¡anned fighter jet or bor¡bers. Consequenity, a drotre typicalty isn't detected from the
ground before or after an airstrike, giving the impression that the attack seemed to materiatize frorn thin air.

"[Dronesj are the air platform they fear the most," a RAF squadron leader said. "There's a psychotog¡cal effect from the
fear of being watched and not knowing it."

During missions, RAF pilots remotely control the Reaper drones from sites in the U.S. and the U.K.

'Continuous Diatogue'
The RAF Reapers in Operation lnherent Resolve betong to the 83rd Expeditionary Air Group. Catted a "lodger" unit, the
British drone pitots and support personnet work atongside the U.S. Air Force's 46th Expeditionary Reconnaissance

Squadron and share some ground support assets.
Within the coalition, the RAF Reaper unit maintains a distinct chain of command, yet target assignments and mission
taskings come from coalition leadership.
"Alt of our targets are coalÌtion targets," Frampton, ihe RAF group captain, said.
The British drones aren't just a token contribution to the war effort, British and American pitots say. They're important in

degrading the lslamic State's abilíty to wage war.

"Without the MQ-9 fleet, we wouldn't be as effective," Lukes, the

U.S.

commande¡ said.

The British Reaper pitots atso developed new weapons detivery techniques, which Anrerican pilots have adopted.
However, the 326 weapons deptoyed by the unit comprise only a fraction of the coalition's total 11,876 airstrikes, of

which the U.S. has launched 9,073.
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f)rone.Wars
Peace House, 19 Paradise St

tIK

Oxford OXI lLD

infoØ.dro e\ryars.net 01865 243688

Rt. Hon. Michael Fallon MP
Secretary of State for Defence
Floor 5, Zone A, Main Building
Whitehall
London, SWlA 2HB

21 January 2015

Use of Remotelv Piloted Air Svstems

Dear Secretary of State,
I am writing to request that you set out as clearly as possible the reasons why the
Ministry of Defence (MoD) has decided not to give the location of UK Reapers since
the end of Operation Herrick. I understand from parliamentary answers that it is for
"operational security" reasons (for example Hansard, Written Question - 219724).

Since the acquisition of Reapers under Urgent Operational Requirement procedures
in 2008 the MoD has previously given the number and location of UK Reapers in
response to both written parliamentary questions and Freedom of information
requests without any apparent operational security issues (see attached examples).
As you will be aware there are continuing questions about the use of armed
unmanned aerial vehicles and transparency about their use is a key issue as the UN
Special Rapporteur, Ben Emmerson, has spelt out a number of times.
You will appreciate that it is difficult for members of the public to understand why
there is a difference in terms of operational security between Operational Herrick and
Operation Shader and therefore I would be grateful if you could set out the reasons
as clearly as possible.
Yours sincerely

Chris Cole
Co-ordinator
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Appendix: Document l3

Fermanent Joint Headquarters (United Kingdom)
Middle East Team Secretariat
J9 Policy and Operations
Permanent Joint Headquarters,
Sandy Lane
NORTHWOOD, HA6 3HP
Mr Chris Cole
Drone Wars UK
Peace House
19 Paradise Street
Oxford

Ref:

D/PJHQlJgnO2a15l15B0F

Date: 2ltlarch 2015

OXl lDL
THEAT OFFICIAL CORRESPONÐENGE . TO2O15/1 58OE
Dear Mr Colei

'

-

Thank you Tor your letter of 21 January 2015 requesting clarification on the reasons why
the Ministry of Defence has decided not to give the location of UK Fleapers since the end
of Operatíon Herrick. The Permanent Joint Headquarters in Northwood is responsible for
all the UK's overseas operatÍons, which is why I have been asked to respond to you.
I note in your letter that you have asked that the difference in terms of operational security
between Operation l-IERRICK and Operation SHADER are set out as clearly as poss¡ble,

ln AJghanistan ihere were a large number, of air assets contributing to the overall ISAF
mission. Given this we were able to release inforrnation on UK Reaper assets as this did
not compromise capabilítÍes by givíng an indication of the level and area of coveraEe. As
we drew down in Afghanistan, dísclosing the capability in each location could have
disclosed potential capability gaps which could have compromised security; this is when
the UK ceased to release this information.
On Op SHADER, releasirrg the localion of UK Reapers could disclose capability gaps and
compromise security. Furthermore, for the protection of the other nations involved, the Ul(
does not divulge their location in accordance with FOI qualified èxemption Section 27 *
I nternational relations.

We will continue to keep this position under review and should the reasons for withholding
the information cease to outweigh the public interest of releasing lhe information, we will
seek to do so.
Yours sincerely,

Middle East Team Secretariat
J9 Policy and Operations

1,L2

